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From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Lisa Mondello, the western romance DAKOTA HEARTS

series continues with book 6, DAKOTA WEDDING.

Ian McKinnon was just getting steady on his feet, looking forward to the opening of the Wounded Veterans Center

and a big McKinnon wedding celebration, when tragedy struck again. The soldier who'd saved his life while in the

military has died. He's charged with his most important mission: find his friend Carlos's family in Mexico or become

guardian and raise Carlos's children. The only mandatory stipulation of his friend's will was that Ian live under the

same roof with Abby Townsend, a firefighter from Carlos's firehouse. Abby knew the kids well and she could help
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ease them all through the transition of becoming a family. Okay, so Ian may not be daddy material, but he'd grown

up with a whole lot of McKinnons running around. He could handle the kids just fine. The beautiful Abby Townsend

was another story.

Abby took one look at Ian and shook her head with utter disbelief. What were her dear friends thinking by naming a

man whose nickname was "The Hazard" as guardian of their three small children? She only needed to spend one year

in Ian's house in South Dakota. She had to either find Carlos's family, or convince Ian that she was the better person

to raise the children. Abby knows how hard it is to lose someone you loved. She'll be there to protect the children in

any way she can. But can she protect her heart from falling in love with a man known for taking too many risks...and

risk heartbreak again? 

DAKOTA HEARTS series:

Book 1 - Her Dakota Man

Book 2 - Badland Bride

Book 3 - Dakota Heat

Book 4 - Wild Dakota Heart

Book 5 - His Dakota Bride

Book 6 - Dakota Wedding

and coming in 2015, check for more Dakota Hearts books.

If you're a fan of western romance, contemporary romance, stories full of angst and emotion, and sexy cowboy and

military heroes, then you'll enjoy the Dakota Hearts, Texas Hearts and Fate with a Helping Hand series of romance

novels.
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